Harrison Recreation
P.O. Box 131 ♦ Harrison, TN 37341 ♦ (423) 344-3314
www.harrisonrecreation.com

Welcome to the 2017 Harrison Purple and Gold Tournament. The tournament will be played following
the Dizzy Dean rule book with the following exceptions:
1. Each team will only have 4 COACH PASSES. Only one pass per coach. NO ONE SHOULD HAVE
A PASS BUT THE COACHES. All others must pay gate fee.
2. One team cooler. Must have tag on it at all times. Coolers will be checked. ABSOLUTELY NO
OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK. If caught you will be asked to leave the park.
3. GATE ADMISSION: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY $3.00. Senior Citizens $2.00. Ages 65 and up;
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY $5.00. Senior Citizens $2.00. Ages 65 and up. 16 and under free.
4. Ages 5-8 will be one (1) hour ten (10) minutes time limit or 6 innings in bracket play. No new inning
will start after one (1) hour and five (5) minutes. Ages 9-12 will be one (1) hour twenty (20) minute
time limit or 6 innings in bracket play. No new inning will start after one (1) hour and fifteen (15)
minutes. One (1) hour time limit in pool play for ALL AGES, finish the at bat.
5. CHAMPIONSHIP game will be 6 innings, NO time limit.
6. PICK UP PLAYERS ONLY ALLOWED IF APPROVED BY TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR. In
5-8 yr olds, you can play with 9 players, but will take an out for the 10th player. In 9-12 yr old, you can
play with 8 players, but will take an out for the 9th player. OPTION: Bat all, (play 10 in 6u/8u) with
free substitution, (Bat all, play 9 in 9u,10u, 11u, 12u) free substitution, except for pitchers.
7. Home team will be the official scorekeeper.
8. Home team will be determined by coin toss at the beginning of the game. Please be ready to play on
time.
9. ALL PITCHING RULES APPLY PER DIZZY DEAN RULE BOOK
10. All pitching logs must be signed within 10 minutes after game finishes by head coaches.
11. 8 and under: 5 runs per inning in pool play. 7 runs per inning in bracket play
12. 9-12 year olds: 5 runs per inning in pool play. 7 runs per inning in bracket play
13. If time is called with five (5) minutes or less on the clock, the clock will be stopped. Time will not
expire due to time out at the end of a game.
14. In case of inclement weather, the tournament director reserves the right to change tournament play. It is
the responsibility of each coach to keep up with any schedule changes.
15. Forfeit at any time and you are out of the tournament. NO REFUNDS.
16. Brackets will be updated nightly on website. www.harrisonrecreation.com
17. Each team must supply one new ball and one slightly used playable ball per game.
CONTACT NUMBERS:
Harrison Recreation Field House: 423-344-3314 (RAIN OUT) www.harrisonrecreation.com
TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS:
Roger Stevens 423-508-4267
Pete Lowe
423-847-7138
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